Patellar Clunk Syndrome after Patellofemoral Arthroplasty: A Case Report
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Abstract

Patellar clunk syndrome is defined as a painful catching of the patella upon knee extension from a flexed position after total knee arthroplasty. It is usually caused by the formation of a discrete fibro synovial nodule at the junction between the superior pole of patella and the quadriceps tendon. We report a case of patellar clunk syndrome in a 51 year-old female after a patellofemoral joint replacement that improved after arthroscopic nodule excision and lateral retinacular release.

Case Report

A 51 year-old female presented to the osteoarthritis clinic with a chief complaint of anterior left knee pain. The pain was exacerbated with stairs, squatting, and getting up from a seated position. On exam, she had normal patella tracking, full knee range of motion, and positive patella grind. Radiographs of the left knee revealed large lateral osteophyte on the patella with joint space narrowing consistent with patella-femoral osteoarthritis (Figures 1A-1C).

She underwent over a year of non-operative management, including nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), physical therapy, as well as intra-articular steroid injections. Over time, these modalities failed to provide her meaningful relief. She had undergone a right patella-femoral arthroplasty two years previously for isolated patella-femoral arthritis, and had an excellent post-operative outcome. Given that she had failed conservative management of her left patella-femoral arthritis, she was indicated for a left Patella-Femoral Arthroplasty (PFA).

The surgery was performed with a tourniquet set to 300mmHg. An anterior longitudinal incision was made centered over the patella, followed by a standard medial parapatellar arthrotomy. The medial and lateral compartments were inspected, and found to have relatively normal cartilage, and the decision was made to proceed with the PFA. An intramedullary guide was used, and the femoral external rotation was set parallel to the intercondylar line as well as perpendicular to Whiteside's line, a perpendicular line to the axis of the center of the trochlea and the intercondylar notch [1]. Using the system’s cutting guides, the appropriate femoral cuts were made. After measuring the thickness of the patella, the appropriate patella cut was made to subchondral bone. The prosthetic trials were placed, and it was noted that the femoral trial was flush with the surrounding articular cartilage. In taking the knee through a full range of motion, there was excellent patella tracking throughout, without catching or...
lateral subluxation. Therefore, the decision was made not to perform a lateral release. The trials were removed, the wound was irrigated and dried, and the actual components (Stryker Avon #29 Patella button with an Avon extra small patella-femoral component) were cemented into place. When the cement had fully cured, the knee was taken through a range of motion, and again, it was noted to have excellent patella tracking without catching or lateral subluxation. The athrotomy was closed with interrupted sutures, without a medial advancement. The knee was sequentially ranged to ensure proper tracking. The remaining closure of the subcutaneous layer and skin were performed as per normal protocol for a total knee replacement. The tourniquet was deflated after a sterile, compressive dressing was applied.

Post-operatively, the patient participated in physical therapy, working on her range of motion, quadriceps strengthening, and gait training. At the six-week visit, her pain was much improved. Her active range-of-motion of her knee was 0-120° with normal patella tracking. X-rays taken showed her components were in appropriate position (Figures 2A-2C). She returned for follow-up roughly six months after surgery, complaining of a snapping sensation in her knee. She stated that for the past two months, after walking one or two blocks, the snapping would occur when she bent her knee during normal gait. On exam, the incision was well-healed. There was a palpable snapping sensation over the superolateral aspect of the patella that occurred when the patient actively moved her knees at 45° from flexion to extension. Patella tracking was otherwise normal. This was very bothersome for her, and she opted for arthroscopic management for presumed diagnosis of “patella clunk”.

Shortly thereafter, an arthroscopy was performed. Immediately noted was a fibrous nodule located at the supero-lateral margin of the patellar button (Figure 3). The remaining cartilage and intra-articular structures were intact. The nodule was excised with electrosurgical ablation (Figures 4A and 4B). A lateral directed force was applied to the patella, and the lateral retinacular structures were deemed to be tight. Therefore, a lateral release was performed as well.

Post-operatively, the patient did quite well. Her snapping sensation was gone. Her knee pain was gone. She had no complaints from her knee up to the last clinic visit.

**Discussion**

Patella clunk syndrome is a relatively common cause for unsatisfactory results after Total Knee Arthroplasty (TKA) [2]. John Insall described a case of anterior knee pain associated with a peripatellar fibrous nodule that resolved following operative resection [3]. The term “Patella Clunk” was coined by Hozack [4] in a series of patients who had undergone posterior-stabilized TKA, and was defined as a painful catching, grinding, or jumping of the patella upon knee extension from a flexed position. It is usually caused by a discrete fibro synovial nodule being trapped within the intercondylar box of the Posterior Stabilizing (PS) femoral component during knee flexion. When the knee is extended to about 30 to 35 degrees, the nodule dislodges resulting in an audible and often painful clunk. As a result, patella clunk syndrome is most commonly associated with PS knees with an incidence of 0 to 18 percent; but it has also been associated with Cruciate Retaining (CR) total knee arthroplasty as well [3,5-11]. In the English-language literature, there has only been applied.
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one case report on patella clunk syndrome that was associated with patella-femoral replacement [12]. The current report will however be the first report to include intraoperative images in the publication as well as providing explanations of patella clunk syndrome specific to PFA.

There are several theories to the etiology of patella-clunk syndrome in TKA. Femoral component geometry, thicker tibial inserts, anterior tibial tray placement, and flexed femoral components have all been implicated as possible [13]. In PFA, however, these considerations do not apply. In their report of patellar clunk syndrome in PFA, Sringari et al suggested that the transition point of metallic implant to the articular cartilage of the femoral component acted like the notch and femoral groove as in a posterior stabilized TKA, thus catching and causing the clunk [12].

We performed an arthroscopic debridement of the nodule (Figures 5 & 6), followed by a lateral retinacular release. Upon releasing the retinaculum, the tissue spread roughly 1cm indicating that it was under tension. It has been shown that the contact force of the patella-femoral joint is significantly reduced followed lateral release [14]. Many patients with isolated patella-femoral arthritis do have lateral mal-tracking with tight retinacular structures. We suspect that our patient had a tight lateral retinaculum, causing increased pressure at the patella-femoral joint, which in turn, increased the stress at the metallic implant-articular cartilage junction, thus causing the fibrous nodule to form at the bone-implant interface.

There is no consensus regarding lateral release in PFA compared to the well-published indications of lateral release in total knee arthroplasty [15]. There have been several reports with an incidence of lateral release ranging from 27% to 88% [16-19]. There is no data regarding the effect of the lateral release on patella-femoral contact forces in PFA. However, based on the previously described research, one would intuitively expect that the forces would decrease. In this case, we believe that the increased force at the patella-femoral contact point after the PFA secondary to tight lateral retinaculum may have led to the formation of a fibrous nodule in our patient. She felt immediate improvement after the arthroscopic nodule excision and lateral release, and continues to enjoy a pain-free knee at her last follow up visit.

In conclusion, we have described a case of patella clunk syndrome following PFA, which may have been attributed to abnormal patello-femoral biomechanics that has resolved with arthroscopic excision with lateral retinacular release.
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